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bstract

In order to improve the electrochemical cycle stability of La–Mg–Ni system (PuNi3-type) hydrogen storage alloy, a trace of Cr was added in the
lloy and La2Mg(Ni0.85Co0.15)9Crx (x = 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4) hydrogen storage alloys were prepared by casting and rapid quenching. The effects of
r addition on the microstructures and electrochemical performances of the as-cast and quenched alloys were investigated in detail. The obtained

esults show that Cr addition engenders an inappreciable influence on the phase composition of the as-cast and quenched alloys, but it changes the
hase abundance of the alloys significant. The Cr addition markedly enhances the cycle stability of the as-cast and quenched alloys, but it decreases

he discharge capacity. When Cr content increased from 0 to 0.4, the discharge capacity of the as-cast alloy decreased from 396.3 to 355.6 mAh/g,
nd the cycle life prolonged from 72 to 97 cycles. For the as-quenched (30 m/s) alloys, the discharge capacity reduced from 364.2 to 334.2 mAh/g,
nd the cycle life extended from 100 to 131 cycles.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Intermetallic compounds for reversible hydrogen absorp-
ion/desorption have been the subject of extensive research
or about 30 years. Consequently, a series of metal hydride
lectrode materials have been developed. Of these alloys, the
B5-type hydrogen storage alloy has realized large-scale indus-

rialization in many countries, such as Japan and China [1,2].
owever, the rechargeable Ni-MH batteries are facing serious
hallenge from Li-ion cells since the Li-ion cells show higher
nergy density than the Ni-MH cells per unit weight or vol-
me. Therefore, the development of the new type of electrode
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performances; Microstructures

lloys with higher capacity and longer cycling life is remarkably
mportant to enhance the competition ability of the Ni-MH bat-
eries in the rechargeable battery field. Recently, several new
nd good hydrogen storage alloys were reported. The most
romising candidates are the La–Mg–Ni system alloys owing
o their higher discharge capacities (360–410 mAh/g) and low
roduction costs. However, the rather poor cycling stability
f the La–Mg–Ni system alloys has to be further improved
or commercial application. For this purpose, the worldwide
esearchers have carried out a lot of investigations and obtained
mportant results. Kohno et al. [3] found that the La5Mg2Ni23-
ype electrode alloy La0.7Mg0.3Ni2.8Co0.5 has a capacity of
10 mAh/g and good cycle stability during 30 charge–discharge
ycles. Liao et al. [4] investigated the effect of Co substitu-

ion for Ni on the structural and electrochemical properties
f La2Mg(Ni1−xCox)9 (x = 0.1–0.5) hydrogen storage electrode
lloys and confirmed that substituting Ni with Co could obvi-
usly improve the cycle stability of the La–Mg–Ni system
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of the alloys decreases with incremental change of Cr content.
When Cr content increased from 0 to 0.4, the discharge capac-
ity of as-cast alloy reduced from 396.4 to 355.6 mAh/g, for the
as-quenched (30 m/s) alloy from 364.6 to 334.2 mAh/g.
26 X.-l. Wang et al. / Journal of Alloys a

lloys. Kadir et al. [5] investigated the structure of the R2MgNi9
R = La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm and Gd) alloys and the obtained result
hows that the alloys have the PuNi3-type structure. Pan et al. [6]
esearched the structures and electrochemical characteristics of
he La0.7Mg0.3Ni3.4–xMn0.1Cox (x = 0–1.15) alloys. The results
ndicated that the alloy (x = 0.75) has a maximum discharge
apacity of 403.1 mAh/g, and after 30 charge–discharge cycles,
he discharge capacity retention of the alloy electrodes increases
bviously from 55.1 (x = 0) to 75.3% (x = 1.15) with increas-
ng Co substitution. It is well known that the element addition
nd substitution is one of the effective methods for improving
he overall properties of the hydrogen storage alloys [7,8] and
ur previous work [9,10] showed that the manufacturing tech-
ology is quite important for improving the electrochemical
erformances of the electrode alloys. Especially, rapid quench-
ng leads to the marked refinement of the electrode alloy’s grains
nd the formation of an amorphous phase, which significantly
nhances the cycle stability of the alloys. Thus, it is expected
hat an appropriate amount of Cr addition in the La–Mg–Ni
ystem alloy and a selected rapid quenching technique could
roduce an alloy with good cycling stability. Therefore, this
aper systematically investigated the effects of Cr addition on
he microstructures and the electrochemical performances of the
a2Mg(Ni0.85Co0.15)9Crx (x = 0–0.4) alloys.

. Experimental

The experimental alloys were melted in an argon atmosphere using a vacuum
nduction furnace. A positive argon pressure of 0.1 MPa was applied for prevent-
ng the volatilization of magnesium during melting. Part of the as-cast alloys
as re-melted and quenched by melt-spinning with a rotating copper wheel. The
uenching rate is expressed by the linear velocity of the copper wheel and the
uenching rates used in the experiment are 15, 20, 25 and 30 m/s. The nominal
omposition of the investigated alloys is La2Mg(Ni0.85Co0.15)9Crx (x = 0, 0.1,
.2, 0.3, 0.4), and corresponding with Cr content, the alloys are represented by
r0, Cr1, Cr2, Cr3 and Cr4, respectively.

A round electrode pellet 15 mm in diameter was prepared by mixing 1 g alloy

owder with fine nickel powder in a weight ratio of 1:1 together with a small
mount of polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) solution as binder, and then compressed
nder a pressure of 35 MPa.

The experimental electrodes were tested in a tri-electrode open cell, consist-
ng of a metal hydride working electrode, a NiOOH/Ni(OH)2 counter electrode

ig. 1. Evolution of the discharge capacity of the alloys with the quenching rate.
F
(
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nd a Hg/HgO reference electrode. The electrolyte was a 6 M KOH solution.
he cycle life of the alloy electrodes was measured by an automatic galvano-
tatic charging–discharging unit (30 ◦C). In each cycle, the negative electrode
as charged with a current density of 100 mA/g for 5 h, resting 15 min and then
ischarged at 100 mA/g to a −0.500 V cut-off voltage.

The phase structures and composition of the alloys were determined by
RD diffractometer of D/max/2400. The diffraction was performed with Cu

�1 radiation filtered by graphite. The experimental parameters for determining
hase structure are 160 mA, 40 kV and 10◦/min, respectively. The morphologies
nd the crystalline states of the as-quenched alloys were determined by TEM.

. Results and discussion

.1. Effect of Cr addition on electrochemical performance

.1.1. Discharge capacity
Fig. 1 illustrates the maximum discharge capacity of the

lloys as a function of the quenching rate, and charge–discharge
urrent density being 100 mA/g. It turns out that an increase of
he quenching rate involves a notable decrease in the discharge
apacity, and for a fixed quenching rate, the discharge capacity
ig. 2. The high rate discharge ability (HRD) of the as-cast and quenched
30 m/s) alloys: (a) as-cast; (b) as-quenched.
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that the addition of Cr has an inconspicuous influence on the
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.1.2. High rate discharge capability
The high rate discharge ability (HRD), which was deter-

ined mainly the kinetic property of the hydrogen storage alloy
lectrode, is defined and calculated according to the follow-
ng formula: HRD = Ci/C100 × 100%, where Ci is the discharge
apacity of the electrode discharged at the current density Ii, and
100 is the discharge capacity measured at a discharge current
ensity of 100 mA/g. The discharge current density dependence
f the HRD of the as-cast and quenched alloys is plotted in Fig. 2.
t was seen in Fig. 2 that an increase of the discharge current den-
ity involves a significant reduction of the HRD of the as-cast
nd quenched alloys. For a fixed discharge current density, the
RD of the as-cast alloys clearly increases with increasing Cr

ontent, and for the as-quenched alloys, the result is contrary.
hen Cr content increased from 0 to 0.4, the HRD of the as-

ast alloys at 800 mA/g elevated from 53 to 73%, and for the
s-quenched (30 m/s) alloys, it lowered from 62 to 46%.
.1.3. Discharge potential characteristic
The discharge potential discussed in this section means its

bsolute value. The discharge potential curves of the as-cast
nd quenched alloys were shown in Fig. 3. The figure shows

ig. 3. The discharge potential curves of the as-cast and quenched (30 m/s)
lloys: (a) as-cast; (b) as-quenched.

d
l
a

F
(

Fig. 4. Evolution of the cycle life of the alloys with the quenching rate.
ischarge potential characteristics of the as-cast alloys, but it
ead to a significant decrease of the discharge potential of the
s-quenched alloys. Comparing Fig. 3(a) to (b), it was derived

ig. 5. The XRD patterns of the as-cast and quenched (30 m/s) alloys: (a) as-cast;
b) as-quenched.
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Fig. 6. The morphologies and SAD of the as-quenched (20 m

hat rapid quenching clearly raises the discharge potential of the
r-free alloy, but it markedly decreases the discharge potential
nd worsens the discharge potential characteristic of the alloys
ith Cr.

.1.4. Cycle life
The cycle life, indicated by N, is characterized by the cycle

umber after which the discharge capacity of the alloy is reduced
o 60% of the maximum capacity. The cycle life of the alloys
s a function of the quenching rate was shown in Fig. 4. The
ycle lives of the alloys were markedly prolonged with elevating
uenching rate. When quenching rate was enhanced from 0 (as-
ast was defined as quenching rate of 0 m/s) to 30 m/s, the cycle
ife of Cr0 alloy extends from 72 to 100 cycles, and for Cr4 alloy
rom 97 to 131 cycles. For a fixed quenching rate, the cycle life
f the alloys significantly increases with the incremental change
f Cr content. When Cr content varies from 0 to 0.4, the cycle
ife of the as-cast alloys enhanced from 72 to 97 cycles, and for
he as-quenched (30 m/s) alloys, from 100 to 131 cycles.

.2. Effect of Cr addition on microstructure

The XRD patterns of the as-cast and quenched alloys are
hown in Fig. 5. All the alloys have a multiphase structure, com-
osing of the (La, Mg)Ni3, the LaNi5 and the LaNi2 phases. The
WHM values of the main diffraction peaks of the as-cast and
uenched alloys, which were calculated by software of Jade 6.0

ere listed in Table 1. It can be derived from Table 1 that rapid
uenching produces broad diffuse peaks, indicating refinement
f the average grain size and stored stress in the grains. The Cr
ddition does not have much influence on the phase composi-

able 1
he FWHM values of the diffraction peaks of as-cast and quenched (30 m/s)
lloys

lloys FWHM values

2θ (42.35◦) 2θ (35.58◦)

As-cast As-quenched As-cast As-quenched

r0 0.167 0.374 0.182 0.256
r1 0.181 0.405 0.221 0.359
r2 0.214 0.432 0.231 0.473
r3 0.365 0.442 0.239 0.535
r4 0.330 0.620 0.319 0.609

t
a
c
[

4

1

2

r0 and Cr3 alloys taken by TEM: (a) Cr0 alloy; (b) Cr3 alloy.

ion of the as-cast and quenched alloys, but it leads to an obvious
ncrease of the LaNi2 phase in the as-cast alloys.

The morphologies and the crystalline state of the as-quenched
lloys examined by TEM were shown in Fig. 6. As shown in
ig. 6, the selected area diffraction (SAD) of Cr0 alloy displays
clear crystal characteristic, but it shows a strong tendency to

orm amorphous phase in the Cr3 alloy, implying that the Cr
ddition is favourable for the formation of an amorphous phase.

The mechanism of the Cr addition reducing the discharge
apacity of the as-cast and quenched alloys is different. For the
s-cast alloy, it is mainly ascribed to the growth of the LaNi2
hase. For the as-quenched alloy, it is mainly contributed to the
ormation of amorphous phase because the discharge capacity of
morphous phase is about half as large as that of the crystalline
lloy [11].

The HRD of the alloys is a dynamical problem of the alloy
lectrode’s absorbing/desorbing hydrogen. The grain refinement
f the alloy produced by rapid quenching enhances the diffusion
apability of hydrogen atoms in the alloy and raises the HRD
f the alloy. The addition of Cr produces a completely different
nfluence on the HRD of the as-cast and quenched alloys, for
hich Cr addition promoting the formation of an amorphous
hase is responsible.

Cr addition improving the anticorrosion capability of the
lloy is responsible for Cr addition enhancing the cycle stability
f the as-cast alloy. The main reason of Cr addition improving
he cycle stability of the as-quenched alloy is that the Cr addi-
ion accelerates the formation of an amorphous phase because
n amorphous phase can enhance not only the antipulverization
apability but also the anticorrosion performance of the alloy
12].

. Conclusions

. The Cr addition engenders an inappreciable influence
on the phase composition of the as-cast and quenched
La2Mg(Ni0.85Co0.15)9Crx (x = 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4) electrode
alloys, but it increases the amount of the LaNi2 phase in
the as-cast alloys and is favourable for the formation of an
amorphous phase in the as-quenched alloys.
. The Cr addition significantly increases the cycle stabil-
ity of the as-cast and quenched alloys, but it leads to a
different extent decrease of the discharge capacity of the
alloys. The Cr addition has a negligible influence on the dis-
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charge potential characteristic of the as-cast alloys, whereas
it clearly impairs the discharge potential characteristic of the
as-quenched alloys. The HRD of the as-cast alloys increases
with increasing Cr content, and for the as-quenched alloys,
it is completely contrary.
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